**INPUTS**

- **HUMAN RESOURCES**
  - Paschalville Library staff
  - SW Cluster staff
  - FLPF Executive staff
  - FLPF staff: Grants Management, External Relations, IT
  - Partner Org staff
  - Partnership Project Coordinator

- **INFRASTRUCTURE**
  - Library facility: collections, meeting space, Job Readiness Lab (JRL), Tiebrary
  - Southwest CDC facility: meeting space, computer lab
  - Other Partner Org facilities

- **COMMUNICATION CHANNELS**
  - FLP website and blog
  - Partners’ internet presence: websites, social media
  - SW Globe Times (Publisher: SW CDC)

- **FINANCIAL RESOURCES**
  - IMLS grant funding
  - Cost share contributions

**PROJECT LOGIC MODEL**

**INPUTS**

**OUTPUTS**

**ACTIVITIES**

1. **JOB SEEKER ASSISTANCE**
   - Staff second JRL at Southwest CDC; co-brand JRLs

2. **JOINT PROGRAMMING**
   - Host community workshops, open houses/resource fairs, and job fairs

3. **CAPACITY BUILDING**
   - Start up more adult learner classes, train more volunteer tutors, and cultivate a professional network of service providers in SW (Coordinator)

4. **CONNECTIONS TO DEEPER SERVICES**
   - Work with core partners on: referrals to PACareerLink® services (PWI); assessment and class placement of adult learners (myPLACE℠ embedded at SW CDC JRL, OAE); facilitation of workshops, peer circles (CEO, Clarifi, FINANTA)

5. **COMMUNITY OUTREACH**
   - Promote partnership activities at community meetings and through social media outlets; publish an annual state of the community report

6. **PARTNERSHIP CONVENING**
   - Convene quarterly, focus on best practices; monthly emails

**KEY METRICS**

- JRL visitation
- Program attendance
- New classes formed
- Trainings conducted, volunteers trained
- Network meetings held, meeting attendance
- Job seekers served by PACareerLink®
- Adult learners assessed by myPLACE℠
- Job seekers receiving financial counseling from Clarifi & FINANTA
- Ads placed in Globe
- Flyers & SOTC reports distributed
- Blog posts
- Community meetings attended
- Meeting attendance

**OUTCOMES**

**SHORT TERM**

(<1 year)

- **JOB SEEKERS:** obtain job readiness skills and feel more confident about their search for employment
- **COMMUNITY:** becomes more aware of and utilizes JRLs and other partnership offerings

**MEDIUM TERM**

(1-2 years)

- **JOB SEEKERS:** secure and sustain employment
- **PARTNER ORGS:** clients referred thru partnership achieve outcomes at rates greater than benchmarks

**LONG TERM**

(3+ years)

- **COMMUNITY:** labor force participation increases and the unemployment rate is reduced
- **PARTNERSHIP:** partner orgs demonstrate sustained commitment to collaboration and continue to view the partnership as beneficial